Quality of Service (QoS) has a significant role in the provision of resources within service oriented distributed systems. In Quality of Service, cloud computing creates new challenges for improvements using the concept of virtualization. Currently, Cloud Computing is very emerging technology in every field of data storage and resource distribution over the network. Considering this new emerging technology, for the ease of data accessibility, price, resource use, restoration, response time and number of constraints the quality performance measures need to be upgraded. The paper highlights the research gap in providing a solution to achieve a Quality of Services in Cloud Computing. We also review the issues and challenges arising in cloud computing to guarantee quality.
I. INTRODUCTION
As cloud services are developing and there is fast development in cloud computing, many individuals and organizations are moving their work into the cloud. Considering cloud services to help cloud customers choose the most effective cloud service is a key subject. To achieve a high level of work, we need to safeguard the quality of the services provided to a client.
II. CLOUD COMPUTING
Cloud computing is the computing technology that preserves application and data using remote control servers and internet. It is an emergent technology. Cloud provides multi tenure, virtualization technology web services etc. resources over the internet. Cloud computing include three models. Software as a Service (SaaS) -It is an application that can be accessed from wherever at any time with an internet connection computer in hand. Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) -Cloud service providers offers computer as physical or more frequently as virtual machines. Platform as a Service (PaaS) -Cloud service providers provides a pre-defined mix of operating system and application servers [1] . Quality of service also depends on the use of resources in different environment that can be characterized as:Private Cloud Computing -Virtualizing the resources used by a single organization and providing a virtual environment that can be hosted within or outside. Community Cloud Computing -Virtual world services are distributed by various organizations in public cloud computing and are hosted outwardly. It can also be hosted internally by one organization. Public Cloud Computing -In public cloud computing, infrastructure and resources are offered by organizations that also host the software for community use. Hybrid Cloud computing -This method of cloud computing comprises of two or more clouds that remain separate entities but are connected together, offering the benefits of multiple implementation models that can be shared both inside and outside [2] .
A. Characteristics of cloud services
Different characteristics that make the cloud computing different from other computing systems includes Storage, cloud computing provides more storage than other memory storage devices as there is no worry of running out of space. Security, using cloud services means that the data is handed over to the third party and many users from different areas access the same server which results in security issues. Privacy, cloud computing offers password protection so that unauthorized users cannot access data. Flexibility, customers use cloud services from anywhere. Bring up-todate, it is the responsibility of cloud computing providers to provide updates and make them available, you just need to download and install them. Pricing of services, prices depends upon the demand of clients [3] .
B. Cloud computing architecture
Cloud Computing architecture is the system layout of software components in cloud computing which includes the coordination of cloud components over a message line. Cloud computing architecture components includes the front-end platforms (mobile application), back-end platforms (server and services), and cloud based systems (internet etc.). The frontend and back-end are connected through network usually internet [4] . The figure below shows the cloud computing architecture. 
III. QUALITY OF SERVICE
The term "Quality of Service" in Cloud Computing denotes the level of accessibility, dependability, security, usability and performance offered by the organization, platform and hosting applications. It is vital for the cloud customers who expect the cloud providers to distribute the quality features and cloud providers who need to find the right balance between the costs and service quality [5] .
A. Factors effecting the quality
Quality is the totality of feature and characteristics of a product or service that bears its ability to satisfy the stated and implied needs. It is the measure of excellence or non-defect state, and significant variations [6] . There are many factors that affect the quality of systems. Usability, the user interface of the software must be easy to user. Security, it is the important factor to ensure quality. Security policies like authentication and authorization must be implemented. Performance, it is the response time of the software. Robustness, software is robust if it is available even in the failure state. Platform compatibility, the quality software should run on as much platforms as it can so many users can use it. Maintainability, the system should be modifiable and able to manage the functionality without destroying the system to achieve quality.
B. Techniques to improve Quality of service
It is a challenge to implement quality of service in cloud computing. Different techniques to provide quality of service to cloud applications includes:
1) Resource allocation: The process of assigning accessible resources to the cloud application is dynamic resource provisioning. Allocation of resources will cause services to suffer if the allocation is not properly managed. Resource provisioning solves this problem by allowing individual module resource to be managed by service providers. Resource Allocation Strategy is about mixing service provider activities in order to assign inadequate resources within the cloud environment to meet the cloud application's needs [7] .
2) Scheduling: Cloud computing scheduling is divided into two categories that is user level and system level. System level scheduling manages resources in data center. In data center, there are many physical machines. Scheduling of user request to physical machines is done in data center. Services given by cloud computing are based on Service Level Agreement, which is the contract between customer and service provider mentioning the terms of agreement including the nonfunctional requirement represented as quality of service [8] .
3) Admission control: Admission control is to provide robust performance. The Infrastructure Provider should consider the extra requirement at the time of admission control along with the important computational and networking requirements that may need to be applied to run-time in order to become accessible [9] .
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C. Quality of Service (QoS) metrics

IV. ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
There are major issues related with the management of cloud services. Cloud services growing trends makes it harder to examine the QoS for cloud. Although a lot of work have been done in the field of cloud computing service still there are some issues related to different parameters of Quality of Service. The main concern is the security and confidentiality of data using cloud services. For every initiative, whether small or large, the security risks of cloud computing have become a reality. That's why a safe business intelligent cloud platform that can support appropriate security measures. The next challenge cloud computing facing today is of performance. When a client switches to cloud computing services, the cloud must provide improved services. Overall, performance is measured by the capabilities of cloud-based applications. Poor performance is due to lack of adequate resources. The next cloud computing risk involves cost. With the application requirement, the cost of virtual machine is dynamically changing. Less than needed virtual machines lead to a high use of resources. More Virtual Machines than necessary will result in resource waste. The required number standard is based on Quality of Service. Reliability and availability is also one of the major issue. One way to achieve reliability is to use redundant resources. Availability can be understood as the possibility of obtaining resources whenever necessary, taking into account the time it takes to provide the resources.
V. CONCLUSION
While emerging a software, quality of service is the important factor to consider. In the path of enlightening the quality of service in cloud computing, an analysis has been done. Many approaches and procedures are used to respond well to the constraints that play a dynamic role in improving cloud computing service quality. The parameters for the data stored on cloud computing over the network that must be enhanced are the response-time, price, and power-consumption.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Future Work emphasis on increasing the rapid accessibility of data across the network to deliver maximum economical services and boost power-consumption, maximizing cloud computing service quality and other approaches to upturn Quality of Service parameters in cloud computing.
